Student Data Safety

How we keep your student data safe

● We use SSL security for safe transmission of your data.
● Passwords are salted and hashed using PBKDF2.
● We do routine security audits and monitoring to ensure security and system integrity.
● Your user data is stored and backed up in geographically distributed servers operated by industry leading partners. Multiple distributed servers also ensure highest possible levels of uptime and restorations in a timely manner.
● Access to your personally identifiable information is restricted to our employees.
● All employees undergo a background check and sign a non-disclosure agreement before beginning their employment with us.
● Employees lose access to all company and product systems and data when terminated.
● We comply with GDPR and the EU - U.S. Privacy Shield Framework as set forth by the US Department of Commerce regarding the collection, use and retention of personal information from European Union member countries.

For more information visit our Privacy Policy